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A New Family
Member
2nd March

A Balinese lady and her brother came to BaliLife to ask 

if we could take in a young boy into our home. 

He’s only about 10 years old and doesn’t know who his

parents are or where they are. He’s been on the street as far

as he remembers since he was about 4 or 5 years old. The

lady lives not far from the airport, her husband works for the village

to sweep away street beggars from Kuta and the airport area.

They found him 5 months ago in a bad condition; skin infection

and almost unconscious under a statue next to the main road.

The family was very kind to him and looked after him until he was

well again and even considered adopting him as their own son.

Unfortunately, their wider family (husband’s family) did not agree

because the lady already has 3 children and it will cause problems

in the future regarding inheritance and other custom’s obligations

(because they already have a son).  So, with this dilemma, the lady

at last gave up and asked the social department where she can

send the boy so he’s not back to the street. The social dept.

recommended Bali Life as one of the best options.

Our situation was that, having 20 children, we were already full

with only one extra bed for emergency.  But after praying &

considering this boy’s situation - with no background, parents

unknown, hardly knowing his own name and age, has been a

street beggar for all of his life (as long as he remembers), and

nobody wants to take care of him he – we decided that he fits our

requirements so we have given him the last remaining

‘emergency’ bed and he is now in our care.

He said his name is Putu Dika Arnawa, he made it up because he

actually doesn’t know what is his real name. His street friends

used to call him Dika. For 5 months of living in a foster family, we

can tell that the lady and her family had looked after him well; his

skin looks clean and he smiles a lot. It was a sad moment when

the lady had to say good bye to him and I told the lady that she is

a great lady and we need people like her who not only has

compassion for children like this boy but also taken action to help.

Though it was only 5 months, we can see that the lady loves the

boy just like her own but she has to follow her wider family’s

decision. She also said that she would like to see him again and

visit him every now and again according to our foundation’s rules,

especially knowing that she lives not far from us.

Dika seems to be fitting in well in the Bali Life Home.  It seems like

5 months living in a routine with the foster family taught him a lot

of things like manners, helping out around the house, reading and

writing.  This kind of filtering helps us in guiding and directing him

to fit in better in our family in comparison to taking a kid straight

from the street into our home which can ruin the house (we have

had the experience to know this).  Just as Jesus said, it only takes

a little yeast to affect the whole batch of dough.

Fortunately, we did have one bed and mattress empty just for Dika

at Bali Life so he now has his own bed in a bedroom with other

boys.  But now we have to say that we are officially, fully FULL!!!

It's going to be hard to say no to other children in need of a place

to call home now.

This case is definitely new for us because Dika didn’t bring any

history behind him. So, we had to report him to police station first

and work together with education & social department on how

we can get him into an informal school (for 10yo, he has never

tasted formal education at all), so that he can get a primary

certificate to enable him in the future for formal high school.

Welcome to the new edition of our Bali Life newsletter. Thank you

for your ongoing interest and support. If you have any comments,

feedback or would like to be removed from our mailing list please

email: bradandsiska@balilife.org

Brad and Dika

Dika has settled well into the family here.
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continued...

New Team
Members
21st February

We introduce you to our new volunteer staff from UK, Steve

and Kate McDonald.

After their survey visit last year and through much

correspondence, they made it to Bali, Indonesia. They both have

great skills for serving the foundation and will work specifically in

IT, helping improve our foundation structure and also to set up

quality workshops for children.

We have been doing the workshops regularly at Bali Life as extra

activities for children but we would like to do it more professionally

so that we can identify each child’s talented gifts and intensively

sharpen these gifts. Our focus is to keep it fun and enjoyable for

the children and with 7 workshops that we’re looking into we are

sure that all kids will be able find something they enjoy: English,

Farming/Agriculture, Cookery, Computer/IT, Art & Craft, Music and

Dance. We are still looking for volunteers or committed paid

teachers who are willing to give the lessons for our children. We

are excited to have this couple to work alongside us for the

foundation.

Steve and Kate have settled into a nice house not far from the

orphanage and of course still adapting with the custom, culture

and heat of sunny Bali. The couple are expecting their first baby;

Kate is now 16 weeks pregnant and due in September.  They have

committed to be with us for 6 months and then return to the UK

for the birth.  They hope to return to us to continue volunteering

so long as mum and baby are well.

School
Competitions

Intan (grade 5) and Olin (grade 4) were appointed to be

representative of their schools in a competition of schools in

the sub district area. Intan won the 1st place of a Indonesian

Literature competition where she had to write a short story and

Olin was on the 4th for English competition. Not only us but also

each of their schools was proud of them. Keep it up girls!!!

Silence Day (Nyepi Day)
16th March

It was held on 16th March in the new moon (where there is

no moon in the sky). It was very silent and dark. For Balinese

Hindus this is the day of welcoming the New Year of Caka, the

triumph of Dharma (kindness) against A-dharma (Evil). It’s a day

of cleansing the earth from evil spirits, day of silence, fasting and

meditation.

All the lights on the island are switched off and everyone must stay

inside for 24 hours. It was so dark that you could hardly see

anything; it was so silent that you can only hear some kind of

insects and night birds singing. Though it seems scary and

mysterious, Brad, the girls and me went out to the backyard for a

little while and watch the sky. It was the most STUNNINGLY,

AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL sky that we’ve seen - we were

SPEECHLESS. We can’t say anything but our eyes were in AWE

to see how bright all the stars were shining. We can see the sky

was brush painted by the little stars, which probably not too stand

out in many other nights and even though there was no moon,

we can see each of the stars lighting up the world. And without

those little stars, I guess the sky wouldn’t be that interesting. We

can see each of their uniqueness decorates the ceiling of the

earth.  It was nice to enjoy the NYEPI day this way instead of being

scared; we appreciate more of creation. It was nice to be in silence

once in awhile where we can be amazed. It was silent; it was

quiet, that we can hear other creatures to lullaby us humans.

Children’s Home



It has been 2½ years since BaliLife bought the 3000m2 land

with the dream to build our children’s home as soon as

possible on this land. 2 years ago, we opened a specific account

where people can support our building project and by the start of

2010 we had raised close to AU$30,000. 

Great Wall of BaliLife
January 2010

We took the step to build the ‘Great Wall of Bali Life’ and it

will use half of the building funds raised so far to do this. This

project shows us the boundaries of the 3000m2 land. Several

times Brad has gone to the land found illegal gambling and cock

fights going on so the wall will put a stop to that. 

7 of our children pass by the land on their way to school and stop

to watch how the labourers work at the land. The kids always give

updates on the progress of the wall. The workers never knew that

these particular children actually apart of the big family that own

the land. One day the children stopped at the site and asked the

workers, “Sir, what are you going to build here on the land?” The

workers said, “Ohhh, we’re going to build an entertainment

building here just like discotheque.” The children were quiet a

while and asked again, “You’re lying! What is a discotheque

anyway?” “Oh, it’s just a place to dance and have fun, just for big

people, go away!  And why do you think we’re lying?”  The

children said, “Because we own this land and we will build our

house here one day, that’s how we know you’re lying.” The

children walked away and the labourers were just quiet.

Dallas Brown
February 2010

Also in February, an Australian builder, Dallas Brown,

volunteered himself to come and work alongside Brad to

review and finalize the building project plans for Bali Life

Foundation. Dallas was staying with us for almost 2 weeks to

give his input regarding the future building and it has been such

great help for the foundation to put both Brad’s and Dallas's ideas

on paper.

Chicken Farm Trial
March 2010

Brad has been discussing on how to start a proper chicken

farm with help from an American agriculture engineer. So, we

have bought 100 poultry chicks to grow on the vacant land behind

our own house. Brad himself will run the project until it is moved

onto the new land. Brad's goal is that every child can have an egg

a day without having to buy them. We currently have 21 children

and if we were to buy an egg a day for each child this would be

AU$479 for one year and we have plans to double in size so this

would mean $958 each year just for eggs! There are costs for

setting-up and ongoing feeding but it's still much cheaper in the

end and the children are enjoying it. Can’t wait to see the chickens

start to produce eggs!

Funding Progress
All in US$

Phase 1 - $60,000

Housing for existing children and staff including temporary kitchen

and dining facilities.

Phase 2 - $60,000 

Housing for an additional 20-30 children.

Phase 3 - $120,000

Kitchen and dining area for the children, offices and private staff

accomodation.

Phase 4 - $25,000

Education and training facilities

Phase 5 - $180,000

Community Centre

Access Road, Car Parks, Landscaping, Services and Permits

- $55,000

Building Project

required - $60,000

raised - $20,000



Upcoming Projects/Events/Needs

Aquaponics Project - a system which combines two intensive food production technologies, Aquaculture and Hydroponics.

This idea was delivered by CHCCS (Coffs Harbour Christian Community School) Australia and we are very excited to implement it on

our land.  It will mean we produce our own food and so be closer to being a self-sustaining project.  Also, it will be an excellent

opportunity for our children to learn about the technology of agriculture. CHCCS have fundraised some money to start the project and

are planning to come and work on the project in July, as soon as we built a shed on the land after the Wall Project finishes.

A privilege invitation for Brad by CHCCS to share about the Bali Life Projects. Also

to meet and discuss further regarding the Aquaponics system. He will be in Australia

from 22nd April – 3rd May 2010.

We are due to extend our RENT on the beginning of July, we would like to extend

it for another 2 years (2010 – 2012) and hoping that we can start building the first

stage of the new home as soon as the finance could cover for the project. The rent

would be Rp. 100 million for 2 years (US$ 10,800/2 years).

After the Great Wall stands up strongly, we would like to continue building the first

stage of the Bali Life Home which will be enough to housing all of our children (21

kids) and 4 staffs. When this first stage done, we wouldn’t need to rent a house

anymore and we just need to continue praying for the second stage so we can take

in more children under our care. The first stage would cost between US$ 50, 000

to $60,000. (We would need to raise another US$ 40,000 to build stage one of the

kids home building).

I (Siska) will be due to have our third child in 5 weeks.  I am scheduled for my 3rd

c-section in mid May.  Please pray for a safe delivery with no complications for baby

or mum. Also for Caley and Indah to welcome the baby with joy and happiness.

Tana (G-9), Putu and Richard (G-6) will face their last National Exams in the

beginning of April. These exams will decide whether they can go to the next level of

high school.

New email address: we have changed to: bradandsiska@balilife.org, if you have

our old mail address please change it to the new address mentioned.
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Brad and Siska Little

FOUNDERS AND PROJECT DIRECTORS

email: bradandsiska@balilife.org

cell: Brad +62 (0)815 5800 6256

Siska +62 (0)815 5818 7765

David Hamilton

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, AUSTRALIA

Registered Foundation Number: INC9888674

Eko Siswanto

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, INDONESIA

Registered Foundation Number: AHU-4948

Lower Level

Upper Level

The boys facing exams

Plans for the new land

Rent is due on our current home.

If you would like to support our work financially please use the following account details:

Australia -      GENERAL ACCOUNT: BSB 032576, ACC# 286642, BUILDING ACCOUNT: BSB 032576 ACC# 286650.
                       BRANCH ADDRESS FOR BOTH ACCOUNTS: Westpac, 1 Harbour Dr, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450.
Indonesia -     BANK ADDRESS: Bank Mandiri, KCP Nusa Dua Amenity. ACCOUNT NAME: Yayasan Bukit Kehidupan Ungasan
                       ACCOUNT DETAILS: ACC# 145 00 0643024 9, SWIFTCODE: BEII IDJA


